For Immediate Release
Healthcare Industry Veteran Terry Cameron Joins Recondo Technology
as President and Chief Operating Officer
Greenwood Village, Colorado, May 20, 2014 — Recondo Technology today announced that
Terry Cameron has joined the firm as President and Chief Operating Officer (COO), where he
will oversee the operation and development of the Recondo hospital-based revenue cycle
software and services.

Most recently, Terry was Senior Vice President of the Payment Integrity division of Emdeon
where he led a variety of successful businesses focused on the payer segment of the healthcare
market. Terry brings with him extensive hospital-based revenue cycle expertise based on his
experience in senior roles at major health systems, including Duke University Health System,
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Hospital, and Advocate Health Systems in Chicago. Terry has also
held senior executive positions with Thomson Reuters, HealthPort Technologies, Medquist, and
Ingenix.
“Terry brings a lifetime of healthcare experience and success to Recondo,” said Tony Miller,
Recondo Chairman of the Board of Directors. “He joins us at a time of growth and expansion,
and we look to Terry for his leadership and vision as we extend our reach from Patient Access
across the Revenue Cycle into the Business Office and other areas that support our health system
clients’ evolving needs.”
“I am very excited to be part of the Recondo team,” said Terry Cameron. “I look forward to
working with our employees and customers as we continue to evolve the Recondo products and
services to provide the world-class experience our customers expect and deserve.”
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About Recondo Technology
Recondo solutions achieve financial clarity for all participants within the healthcare revenue
cycle. The result is a closer relationship with payers, a better healthcare experience for patients,
and a confident and motivated staff that sees their value manifested in superior healthcare
service. Recondo combines sophisticated rules architectures, legacy integration, and data mining
to provide true interoperability for more than 850 US hospitals. This new world of healthcare is
Empowered by Recondo.
Visit Recondo Technology at www.recondotech.com.
For more information, contact:
Terry Truman
303.974.2815
terry.truman@recondotech.com
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